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GOVERNOR BREWSTER

ADDRESSES PHI BETA
KAPPA AT CONVENTION

Delegates From Maine Chap
ters Attend-Banquet at
Elmwood Hotel
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
I nitiation Cer emony Conducted at the
Congregat ional Church- :—Four
Seniors Become Membe rs.

Governor Ralph O. Brewster addressed a public recogniiton service
of Phi Beta Kappa , the national honorary scholarship society, which was
held at the First Congregational
'Church-of Waterville last Friday
night, in honor of Ruth E. Williams,
Harriet E. Towle, Ella L. Vinal, and
Arthur B. Levine, newly elected members of the society.
The recognition service was held
following a convention of delegates
from the. Maine chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa in the college chapel and the
annual initiation banquet at the Elmwood Hotel. Governor ' Brewster is
presiden t of the Bowdoin chapter,
which is the Alpha chapter of Maine.
The convention opened with a meeting held in the college chapel at 2.45
P. M. Various methods of encouraging scholarship in the state were discussed, and it was decided to appoint
a district Phi Beta Kappa Scholar or
Fellow.
This meeting was followed, by the
formal banquet held at the Elmwood
Hotel at 6 P. M. At the post-prandial, the chairman of which was Professor Florence E. Dunn , president
of the Colby chapter, delegates from
the other chapters brought short
greetings from their colleges. Professor Stanley P. Chase, of Bowdoin ,
read a charge delivered against.the
society in 1830, in which the organization was accused of being dangerously radical.
In the public initiation ceremony,
.conducted in the Congregational
Church, immediately ; following the
ianquet, Governor Brewster, taking
as his subject, "Scholars and Politics," emphasized the devotion of Phi
Beta Kappa to integrity and intelligence alike, and the importance of
these two attributes in the changing
social and economic phenomena of
our day.

Adver tising Students
Hear Webber Lecture
First of Lecture Series Given By
Prominent Business Men For
Colb y Upper Classmen.

Mr. Ralph G. Webber of the Gannett . Publishing Company addressed
the students of the department of
business administration in tho lecture room of Shannon Observatory
this morning at ten o'clock on th o
"Field . of Advertising."
This was tho first of a series of
talks that has boon arranged for tho
benefit .ol the upporclnsBmon of the
college by tho department of business
administration, Tho object of those
lectures is to familiarize upperclassmen with the requisites of tho various
business fields and to point out tho
opportunities in the different linos of
¦'
biwineils,
.
Among tho prominent business
m on of tho state who Imvo booh invited to speak boforo tlio classes in
tho department are s Mr. Walter G.
Wy man , president of tlio Now Englan d Public Service Company who
will sponk on "The Public Utility
Field j " Mr. 'Prod F. Lawrence, vice
president of tho ' Cnsoo Mercantile
Trust Company, "The Field of Banking;" Mr. Charl es Aulfc of tlio AuJtWilliamson Shoo Company of Aub urn , ' "Tho- Shoo Industry j " Mr,
Daniel Hoogg, manaelng editor of
the Portland Evening News, "Newsp a p er Work ;""and . Mr, Ben jamin F,
CloavoB , 7cxoouttvo secretary of the
Aasociotod Industries of Maine , "Industrial Opportunities for tlio College
Ciradiinto." '
¦¦

d. u. entertains l/ c. a, at
bridg e party Wednesday

Tlio Delta upsilon fraternity, ontortainotl the Lnmbdu ' Obi Alphas
with a brid ge' - party at tho chapter
house lost Wednesday ovonin g, ' . ¦ .
• Over fifty members of tlio two fun.
tornltlos participated In tho ovoninB'n
ontortnlnmont, . Tho'll rst pHko was
won by Kenneth R. Milleiy '20, Ashby,
'
Mhhb., of tho Lnmbdfl plilfl- , 7
Members of tho two fraternities
oxproBB tho. 1)opo that brid ge parties
wlll bocottio ono ot tlio ' popular forms
of: intovJIratornity ' ontortttlmnont.

Next Edition of
Echo April 11 t h

NOTICE TO SENIORS.
Orders for Programs and Invitations must be in the hands of
the committee in charge by April
20th. Samples will he shown and
orders taken immediatel y after
vacation.
There will be a meeting of the
Program and Invitation Committee at the Lambda Chi House at
2.30 P. M., Thursday, March 22.

Glee Club Concert
To Be Given In May
By W omen's Division
Rehearsals have begun under the
direction of Harriet Towle , '28, of
Winthrop, Mass., for the annual Glee
club concert of the women 's division
which will take place at the Opera
House on May 8. The first part of
the program will consist of a string
ensemble , a solo dance by Evelyn
Foster of Waterville , and four numbers by the Glee Club, with a chorus
of forty.
The last part of the program will
be tlie presentation of the operetta ,
"The American Girl,-" by Vincent.
The scene is laid in a girls' private
school in England. An American girl
accompanied by an Irish maid blunders into the school by mistake, and
many amusing incidents result.
The cast is as follows: The teachers, Violette Daviau of Waterville ,
and Vivian Russell, '30, of Augusta;
pupils in the school, Dorothy Daggett,
'28, of Waterville, Eleanor Lunn , '29,
of Waterville, Stephanie Bean , '31,
of Somerville, Mass., Ruth Daggett,
'29, of Waterville, and Alberta Brown ,
'30, of Waterville; The American
Girl, Claire Richardson , '28, of Waterville; the Irish Maid, Martha
Allen, '29, of Watertown , Mass ; the
Aunt, Isa Putnam , '30, 'of Danf orth.

Prof , Marriner Talks
At Baptist Church
M usic

Furnished By College Male
Quartet—Well Attended.

Lecturing-beforo a large audience
at the First Baptist Church of Waterville last evening Professor Ernest
C. Marriner, librarian of the college,
took as his subject "The Life-Raft of
Reading or How to Keep from Drowning in a Sea of Printer 's Ink."
Professor Marriner advised his
hearers to pay littl e attention to tho
vast number of titles published yearly, but to choose those books which
hold a special interest for thorn, To
make progress, lie said , ono might
well heed tho devise of Ulysses in
Homer 's classic who stuffed the ears
of his sailors with wax that they
might not be lured to the rocks,
Preceding the lecture tho Colby
Male Quartet consisting of: Clarence
II. Arbor, '30, of Dorchester, Mass.;
Arthur L. Stebbins, Jr., of Colchester,
Conn.; Clyde L. Mann , '28, of Livermore Falls; and John A. Chadwick,
'30, of Edgowood , R. I.; rendered
several vocal selections.
Y. W. C. A. ELECT OFFICERS.

Carolyn A, Herrick, '29, of Augusta, was recently elected president
of tho Y. W, 0. A. for tho yoar 19281929, Miss Herrick has boon vicepresident of tho association during
tho past year, president of tlio junior
class, and a member of tho Studont
league.
Other elections were ns follows:
Helen A, Chnso , '80,- of Houlton ,
vice president; Elizabeth R, Beckett,
'30, of Calais, secretary; nnd Alice
W. Paul , '2.0 , of Fort Fairfield , tr easur er.
Miss Chnso is president of tho
sophomore class, an d is socrotarytroasurcr of tho Aroostook Club.
Sho is also a member of tho Golbiana
board , a re p r esentativ e on th o Student
League , an d a member of Chi Gamma
Theta , Miss B e ck ett , nowl y elected
secretary, wns vic e president of tho
f reshman class last your, and class
speaker at tho Colby Day Exorcises,
Miss Pau l in secretary and treasurer
of ' tho ' .junior class, and also is vice
president of the Aroostook club.
Those who att ended tlio Tuesday
ni ght mooting of tho Y. -W. 0, A.
wore delighted by a talk by Mrs. Lillian Campbell of Augusta, Sho has
recently returned from a trip around
the world and graphically dlscrlbod
Iv or travels,
Mrs, Cam pbell proved a fascinating
speaker and under her topic , "Snapshots" presented pictures tnkon by
hor personally In many lauds. Among
the most memorable woro the Impressions of mysterious , India , tlio ohclmntine1 NUo, «'"' W'b mriglo' of j it
ni ght In tho groat desert,

General Average of College
PORTRAIT OF THE LATE
COLBY DEBATERS LOSE
Lower Than That of Last Year PRESIDENT A. J. ROBERTS
TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY
IS HEARING COMPLETION
ID 1111SF MI
Kappa Delt a Rho Fraternity and Sigma Kappa Lead In Scholarshi p Sta nding Accordi ng to Announcement Made By Malcolm B. Mower ,
Reg ist rar of the College.

The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity , With a drop of about one-tenth of
and the Sigma Kappa sorority lead a point the Sigma Kappa sorority
in the scholarship standing of the maintained its scholarship lead among
college, according to figures released the sororities.
The complete scholarship figures
yesterday by Malcolm B. Mower, the
as announced by the registrar are as
college registrar.
The general average of the entire follows :
College Averages.
college during the first semester of
74.404
this year was 74.404, a drop of about General college average
Man 's Division
70.597
five-tenths of a point from that at- Women
's Division
79.010
tained during the second semester of Sorority
79.889
last year. In the women's division Fraternity
70.733
Fraternity Standing.
there was a gain o'f more than four
Kappa Delta Rho
77.041
points over the average of the second Lancers Club
75.96
semester of last year while the men Alpha Tau Omega
70.681
70.371
dropped a point during the same Lambda Chi Alpha
70.358
period. There was a general shifting Zeta Psi
Non-Fraternity
__70.221
around in regard to position of the Delta Upsilon
69.673
several fraternities and sororities.
Phi Delta Theta
C7.787
__65.496
The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity, Delta Kappa Epsilon
Sorority Standing.
by virtue of its scholarship lead, Sigma Kappa
82.417
again wins the Druid scholarship cup Alpha Delta Pi
81.31
which it has held since the cup was Chi Omega
79.411
Phi
Mu
;
79.218
first placed in competition by the
Delta
Delta
Delta
77.38
Junior honorary society three and a Beta Chi Theta
76.903
half years ago.
___ '
Non-Sorority
76.353

Will Be Shipped To Boston Dual Debate With U. of M.
Brings 2 to 1 Decision
To Be Framed By The
Of The Jud ges.
Foster Brothers.
SENIOR CLASS GIFT

HELD AT CHAPEL

Memorial Service Planned As Part of B. U. Recei ves Unanimo us Decision
In Support of Negati ve Side
One Hundred and Seventh
of the P roposition.
Commencement in June.

A Colby intercollegiate debating
team composed of James H. Woods,
'29, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Arthur B.
Levine, '28, of Waterville ; and Lemuel K. Lord , '29, of Pittsfield met defeat at the hands of the Boston University debaters in the college chapel
Friday nighit. This was the second
intercollegiate debate of the season
in which Colby has participated.
The negative team from B. U. won
a unanimous decision over the Blue
and Gray orators on the question:
"Resolved, That the United States
should cease to protect by armed
force capital invested in foreign
lands except after formal declaration
of war."
The Boston University debaters
were: Carlton W. Spencer, of Berwick; Jackson J. Holtz, of Brookline,
Mass. ; and Louis A. Novins, of Cambridge, Mass.
. •
Mr. George E. Vose, Mr. Hugh
Usual Customs Carried Out Walker and Seekigs High Nominations Made
For Student League Travel's, and Mr. Bryant Hopkins, all
By Local Chapters DurMen—Victor Unknown
of Waterville , acted as judges of the
Elsie
H.
Lewis
debate. Professor Ernest C. Mar'20
of
East
Lynn,
,
,
ing The Week
Until Final Event
Mass., and Barbara A. Weston , '29, riner, librarian of the college, preAt EJmwood
Was Finished
ol Madison , were nominated for sided.
the office of president of Student
The University of Maine debating
PHI DELTA THETA.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon track League for the coming year at a
The annual initiation banquet of team came through in the final round meeting of the nominating commit- teams scored a double victory oyer
tee held Saturday afternoon at Foss the Colby orators last Monday night,
the Maine Alpha chapter of the Phi of the Annual Indoor Interfraternity
Hall. '
both here and at Orono , as a result
Track
and
Field
Meet
with
a
strong
Delta Theta fraternity will be held
Other nominations were as follows : of a two to one decision in each case.
spurt to overcome the lead establishtonight at the Elmwood Hotel.
Vice president, Margaret P. Hale, '30, The proposition debated was : Reed by the Zeta Psi aggregation , and
Amortg the local alumni who will came out on top with a margin of five of Caribou , Barbara C. Libby, ,'30, of solved , That the foreign policy of
be present are: Judge Charles W. points in the race for championship Albion; secretary, Pauline Bakeman , the United States, as administered
Atehley, '03 ; Charles W. Vigue, ex- honora-aiidi/)ne_ .year'S; possession.. of '30, of Peabody, Mass., Helen A. during President Coolidge's term of
,
.
"'
Chasej-'SOj—of -Houlton .'-"treasurer, officc j-with1 -refer once ;to - Nicaragua,. . ¦'98; and John ~Chbttte', aOr i>iv John the Upsilon Beta cup.
leola M. Davis, '29, of Newport, is not entitled to general approval
G. Towne, '05, will act as toastmaster.
With only two events remaining
The initiates are: Lucius H. Steb- last Friday, the final day of competi- Marian L. Ginn , '29, of Caribou; and support.
At the home debate , which took
bins, '30, Colchester, Conn.; Robert tion , the Dekes, with 4G points, led president of the Health League , Lora
B. Eldredge, '31, Brooklyn , N. Y.; the Zetes by the margin of a singl e G. Neal, '29 , of West Boylston , Mass., place in the college chapel , the Colby
Alice W. Paul , '29, of Fort Fairfield ; affirmative team , composed of John
Reginald E. Fiske, '31, Manchester, point.
secretary-treasurer, Thalia A. Bates, D. Swartz, '29, of Brooklyn , N. Y. ;
N. H.; Howard L. Ferguson , '31,
The summary. Points scored by '29, of Abbot,
Mary E. Vose, '2D, of Norman D. Palmer, '30 , of Hinckley; .
Whitman , Mass.; Henry O. McCrack- each fraternity ;
Caribou ; vice president , Helen W. and Donald II. Millett , '28, of Springen , '31, Waterville; Gordon K." Fuller,
50;
Zeta
Psi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
'31, Waterville; and Irvin E. Arnold , 45; Phi Delta Theta , 19; Delta Upsi- Brigham , '30, of Concord , Mass., Ed- field , Vt., took as the basis of their
via V. Campbell , '30, of Caribou ; argument the point that American inWaterville.
'31,
lon , 17; Kappa Delta Rho, 12; president of
the Musical Clubs, tervention in Nicaragua is a direct
Lambda Chi Alpha, 11j Non-Fratern- Martha E. Allen
, '29, of Watertown , violation of our Latin-American
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
ity, 9; Alpha Tau Omega, 9; Lancers Mass., Ruth Daggett
, '29, of Water- policy, and of our promises' to the
The thirty-sixth annual initiation Club, 8.
ville;
business
manager
, Helen J. South American countries.
of tlie Maine Gamma Alpha chapter
300 yard dash : Won by Sprague Paul , '30, of Fort Fairfield
The negative team which went to
, Mary K.
of tlie Alpha Tau Omega fraternity (D. U.); second , Williamson , (A. T.
Wasgatt,
'30,
Orono
consisted of tho following:
of
Rockland
;
editor
of
was held at the fraternity chapter O.); third , Goodo (D. K, E.)
Echo , Bernice Collins , '29, of South Lawrence A. Peakes, '28, of Poulthouse last Saturday evening. The
Interfraternity relay race: Won by Berwick, Lucille N.
Whitcomb , '30, n ey, Vt. ; Lowell P. Leland , '29, of
usual initiation banquet will be held Phi Delta Theta; second , Delta Kappa
of Farmington; editor of Colbiann, Augusta , and Chester F. Morrow , '29,
at the Elmwood Hotel, Saturday Epsilon; third , Kappa Delta Rho.
Lucy E. Chnpi n , '29, of Greenfield, of Mountain View, N. H. '
evening in connection with the con45 yard high hurdles : Won by Mass., Harriet
W. Kimball, '29, of
clave of Provinces Four and Sixteen , Walker (Zetes) ; second, Seekins, (D.
East Boothbay ; second assistant busi- Junior Girls
Revel
which will be hold hero this week-end. IC. E.) i third , Williamson , (A; T. O.).
ness manager , Alice F. Linseott , '31,
The nowly initiated members are : Timo, 6 3-5 seconds.
At Night Club Dance
of Portland , Barbara A. Sherman , '31,
Louis W. Jackins, '30, Houlton; Ed40 yard dash novice: Won by Mar- of Yarmouth , Mass. ; president of
the
win W. Maddocks, '31, Fairfield; John tin (D, K, E ,); second Nelson
Reading Room Association , Jessie Annual Clnss Affair Carri ed Out in
F. Pollard , '31, Fairfield; Richard N, (Zetes);.third , Dow (IC. D. R.).
Novel Manner at Elks
Alexander, '29, of Augusta, Dorothy
Williamson , '31, Portland; Bernard Time 5 3-5 seconds.
Hall Friday Night.
Morton , '29 , of Melrose Highlands ,
M. Johnstone, '31, Middloboro , Mass,;
1000 yard run: Won by Sansone, Mass.
Henry F. Dectjen , '31, Portland; (P. D. T.) j second , Rivkin , (NonThe annual dance of tho Junior
Dexter M. Eastment, '31, Glen Cove, Frat.) ; third , D. Christie, (L. C. A,).
women was held nt tho Elks Hall last
Stiegler
Pres
ident
of
N. Y.; Joseph E. Yuknis, '31, Bridge- Timo 2.29 2-5.
ovoning under, the name of
water , Mass,; Thomas B. Langloy,
Three standing ' jump s ! Won by
Int ernation al Club Friday
"Tho Whirling Dervish Night Club."
'3.1, Cambridge , Mass, ; an d Virgil C,
(Continued on pago 3)
Music was furnished by George AlliT o tmnn , Jr., '31, Oakland.
A.- F. Stiogler , '28, of Brooklyn , son's Bluo Seronadors orchestra.
N,
Y., was elected president of tho
MYSTICS INITIATE NEW
The hall was cleverly decorated unMEMBERS INTO SOCIETY n owly-formod International Relations der the direction of Doris Groosboek ,
KAPPA DELTA RHO.
Club,
at its second mooting hold in '29, of Lawrence, Mass. The- walls
Tho Xi chapter of Kappa Delta Rho
,
Tho annual initiation banquet of tho English room of Chemical Hall panelled in black with rod silhouettes,
hold its third annual initiation banhist
n
ight.
quet Thursday evenin g at tho Elm- tho Mystics, tho sophomore honorary
and tho small tables placed , a b out th e
Othor officers elected wore : Secre- hull made a very realistic cabaret,
wood Hotel with noni'ly fif .ty mem- society, was hold on Thursday, March
tary, Virginia Dudley, '20, of Houlbers of tho fraternity, alumni , and 15, at Yoong 's Restaurant.
Patr ons and patronesses for the afton ; treasurer , Thomas A, Record , fair woro : Dean Eriri ii 'V.
of
AugusCharles
P.
Nelson
,
'28
,
guests present,
Reynolds,
G. Vint on Jones, '28 , of Montieollo , ta , acted as toastmaster and introduc- '30, of Llvornipro Falls; reporter , Miss Corinno B, Van Norman , ProB,
Anderson , '30, of Memphis , fessor and Mrs, William J. Wilkinson
tho president of the chapter , acted as ed tlio principal speakers of tho even- Seneca
ing, Coach Edward C, Roundy, anil Tonn,
tonstinaster of the ovoning,
an d Professor and Mrs; Carl J, Wobor,
Tho discussion at this mooting cenTho initiates who wore formally in- Mayo A. Seekins, '29 , ol! Pittsuolcl ,
Committees for tho dance word as
du cted into tho fraternity last Wed- tho retirin g president of tho society, tered around tlio Kellogg Pence pro- follows : General , Grac e Stone , Flornesday evening woro : Clinton F, An drew C, Klusiek, '30, of Roeknwny, posal and the League of Nations. It ence Young; decoration , Flora RideThurlow, '80, of Loo; John T. Nnnso, N. J ,, who was elected president for •was pointed out , that althou gh th o out; program , Martha Allen ; refresh¦20 , of Woonsockotj R. I.j Bortil A, the coming year spoke briefly of the League could call upon the support ment , Annelid Bucknam.
Uimvnll , '20, of Wostwo'od , Mass.: purpose of tho Mystics. Tho initia- of its members against any power
Wiilard E. Alexan der, . '31, - of Sax- tion ceremony preceded tho banquet, Hint refused . to arbitrate , in reality SHIBL.ES ELECTED HEAD OF
ton 's Riv er , Vt, ; 'S, Curtis BlakoBloo , • T h e initiates of tho Mystics aro ; it has n o centralized force to back up
"Y" AT MEETING TUESDAY
'31, of Troy, N. Y.; Richard G. Dow, Lambda Chi Alpha : II, Gordon Hat- its decrees, Tho League permits and
recognizes
war under certain given
At tho regular mooting of the- col'31, of Winchester, Mass,; '.Thomas E. field , Saxtons River, Vfc, , and Loo II ,
James , '31, of Provi dence , R, L; Br ockott , Belgrade Lakes; Delta Up- conditions while, Mr. Kollogg 's plan lege Young Moh' a Christian Associati on hold last night in the "Y" room
Francis W. Ju ggins; !31, of Winfclwop, sil on: Wondall II. Thornton , Rock- would outlaw It altogether,
The n ext meeting will .bo hold on of Hodman Hall the bflleora iox tho
Mass, ; 'Frederick - 11, Knox, '81 , ot lan d, nnd ''An drew O, Klusiek, Rook'
Oonoord , N. II,; George- W. Lord , '81, away, N, J. i Alph a Tim Omega : Rob- the first Tuesda y night after vacation coming year wore elected ,.]. '. ' ".:. '
In
tlio
History
Room
at
seven
orb
P,
Brown
Fair
fi
eld
fortyThe
men
who
an
d
Gordon
,
,
will
load
the,''¥
¦!' for
ot Pittsfield; and Robert W. Stewart ,
Jo hnson , Houlton; Zlcta Psi: Dana five. Tlioso meetin gs aro open to all tlio year 1028-20 are as ' follows !
N,
\*U, of Hu d son , Mass , ,7
;
7
Clau d e L , Stinefor d, of the class of M, Simmon«, poklaiul , nnd Gerald A, members of both divisions interested President , Mark R. Shinies, '20 , of
:
1020 , spoke for tlio aliimiii of'tlio Johnson , Watorvlllo; Phi Delta Theta ; in European ]ioliticn and tho foreign Belfast; .vice president , Lemuel IC,
fraternity,, aw! . Dr, , W. O, Cobb , A, Frank Giu f fra , Brooklyn , N. Y,, policy' of the United States. Tho Lord , '20, of Pltttsnold; secretory,
mayor of Gardiner, , and . Attorney hnil * Stanton S. Wood, Waterville; chi li, which is boin g.orgonlzotl by Dr. Mark S.^ Kin RBloy, : ',?!^ of, Hebron j
Francis Jiiffglns , p:C WJnthrop', Mam., Delta KiippiY EpBiloii : Thomas A. WilHam J, Wil kinson; professor of treasurer , Harold 3, Pliippon, '80, of
spoke in behalf of the fathers of tlio. Rocord .' LWormorri Falls, and Herbert history, is : sponsored by tlio Carnegie Islosf ord ; ,und Assistant treasurer,
¦,;*.- .. .7. ., (Continued on- pago 4), .¦;, .77 IC , Draper , Jr., Canton , Mush.
Endowment lor Worl d Ponce.
PhlliptS, Snow , '31, of Portland, 7 ;,7
-

FRATERNITIE S OBSERVE
ANNUAL INITIATION AND

DEKES Will 1NTERFRAT
TRACK MEET BY CLOSE
BANQUET CEREMONIES
MARGIN Ml! ZETES

The Charles Hovey Pepper portrait of the late President Arthur J.
Roberts is nearly ready for shipment
to Boston where Foster Brothers of
that city will frame the painting.
This work by the most noted artist
ever to graduate from Colby is the
gift of the present senior class.
It was announced tonight by the
chairman of the senior gift committee, J. Louis Lovett, that the framed
portrait will be here in ample time
for the unveiling, which will be a part
of the memorial service planned as
a part of the 107th annual Commencement of the college this June.
The painti n g, when completed and
framed , will be similar in size to the
one of the late Justice Leslie C. Cornish which now hangs in the college
chapel.

CARLETO N P. COOK

Efa Coto €riho

hands; and that was its archbishop."
"The public for which masterpieces
Headquarters for
are intended is not on this earth." Conklin Self-Filling
"Style is but the faintly contemptMoo re 's Non-Leakable
ible vessel in which the bitter liquid
and Waterman '* Ideal
is recommended to the world."
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Strictly

Dear Gladiator:
Recently there appeared in this
column a letter which advised the
Student Council to- abolish the honorary societies.
Now no one claims that the honorary societies, are any asset to Colby
College or that they are "honorary "
in any way, manner, form , or shape.
But as they neither bite nor scratch,
why abolish them? They liarm none
but the poor "sucker" that pays the
initiation fee—and really, Mr. Gladiator, there must be some form of
graft , left open for the college politicians, especially since the Student
Council has threatened to impeach
any class officer that "cashes in " on
his job.
Somewhere we are said to be allowed the privelege of "life, liberty,
and pursuit of happiness." And if
anyone considers himself as pursuing
happiness by parading in a U. B. uniform , far be it from me to favor governmental intervention! That can
hardly be classed as criminal insanity !
Yours,
Sir Tin Lee.

Guaran t eed

DE AMICITIA.
SPALDIN G ATHLETIC GOO DS
A Sonnet.
You are one of the solid, hearty gifts
Books and Stati onery and
Of life—like books, or keen autumFine Art Good *
nal air,
PICTURE
FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
Or glowing, beaded , frosted wine that
Cor.
Main
and Temple St».
lifts
The spirit of a man from lax deA Normal Sp ine Means Health
spair.
CLINTON A. CLAU SONt, D. C.
There is a comfort in you , like the
Chiropractor
feel
Of well-worn clothes or padded Consultati on Free. Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112- 113
easy-chairs.
You laugh, yet lies a purpose firm as 40 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME.
steel
Beneath the motley every wise man
wears.
17 Temple Court

COLLEGE
Suits and Topcoats

J. P. GIROUX

Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave Stic
35c
35c
25c

You audience our feats and laugh- Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
ingly,
Lad ies' Hair Cut any style
The mad gyrations of our wit you Hair Cut for Children under 9
coach.
Denouncing all our sins with subtle
homily,
MERCHANT
Your virtue bears a not-too-sharp
TAILOR
reproach.
2 Silver Street , Wa terville
Stout soul! On any road 'twould be
our pride
To walk beside you , matching
sti'ide for stride.
SHOE REBUILDING by
N. P.

E. H. EMERY

~

E. L. SMITH

the

There 's an air of ease arid comfort
about these Colle ge suits for '28.
Sprin g is in their colorin gs-correctness and quiet good taste in thei r
eveiy line. Many new models to
choose from.

Quality by KUPPENHEiMER

GOODYEAR WELT SH OE

REPAIR SYSTEM
Life handed me a crystal cup,
Telephone 305-M
A goblet on a gleaming stem.
Waterville
My greedy fingers snapped the shaft, 57 Temple St.
I lost the wine — and how Life
Dear Gladiator :
laughed!
The publishing in the ECHO of the
Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
names of fellows receiving bids to
. A. G.
MILLINERY, CORSETS, DRESSES
join certain honorary societies proUnderwear , Hosie ry, Sweaters
voke me to ask a pertinent question. BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO
Novelties and Umbrellas
COLBY COLLEGE LIBRARY.
Why are only fraternity men extendVateryille, Me.
86
Main
St.,
Ogburn
:
The
Social
Sciences.
ed bids?
Keller : My Religion.
I make bold to request these socieDrinkwater: Oliver Cromwell.
ties to declare their reasons for delibHuntington: The Human Habitat.
erately ignoring the existence of nonPanunzio: Immigration Crossroads.
2 Hall Court
frats in this college.
Olin : Women of a State UniversLast year about 258 men belonged
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
to the fraternities. It is safe to as- ity.
L. P. VIELLEUX
Marriott : The Eastern Question.
sume for immediate purposes that the
Escott: Story of British Diplomacy.
number is the same today. The men 's
Legge : Comedy arid Tragedy of
department this year boasts a regiRollins-Dunham Co.
stration of 424 , according to the an- the Second Empire. .
Hardware Dealers
You will need Eng raved Cards for graduation.
Pijoan : History of Art, Vol. 3.
nual bulletin. The number of nonSPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
MacMillan : Etah and Beyond.
frat men is, therefore, approximately
Why not order now ? Come in and see our samples.
OILS
Carmen: Oxford Book of Ameri166. Yet this group is to all appearMaine
Waterville
, •
•
ances purposely ignored. Can it be can Verse.
Prussing: Estate of George Washpossible that among these 166 men
Just around the corner. But you will
there are non e who are worthy of the ington , Deceased.
profit by making the turn to
Osborn : Man Rises to Parnassus.
"high" honor of membership among
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
Kent:
Proverbs
and
the "immortals?"
Didactic
Buzzel 's Cafeteria
Such cliques are very neatly sow- Poems.
Telephone 207
Posdick : Pilgrimage to Palestine.
ing for themselves the seed of. deTemple St.
Jean-Aubry : Life and Letters
struction. They are courting the
of
' . - ¦ •- ¦ whirlwind which sweeps into oblivion Joseph Conrad.
everything in its path. Already the
Gallert Shoe Store
advance gusts are apparent in the
51 Main St.
Editor 's staunch yet lonely attack
,
. ..
against their parasitic existence.
Jewelery
Diamonds,
and
Silverware
Make
Wonderful
Gifts
For their own welfare they should
| Ladies', and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
follow the example of the student
Tavamies Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlecouncil and Y. M. C. A. in recognizg*» US S H O E S F O R . M E N M ' *%f
men's Stone Eings
ing the non-frat group with the privilege of membership. Non-frats are
Also the Famous SELZ 6 ,
as much sons of Mother Colby as the
Other Styles $3.85 Up
men of the "houses. "
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
98 Main St.
Store of Dependable Quality
Tel. 328-R
Yours,
For Light Lunch
' ¦¦ '
j ± . . . .. ., .. . - .
Hal E. Butt.
:-t - - r - . . ,7. . .„ ....».,..,..._„ ¦
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream,
Waterville
Fresh and Salted Nuts
Steam Laundry
FORCED ABSTAINENCE.
189 Main Street
Prompt Servic *
Make-up examinations in astronoOpp. Post Ofllce ,
Waterville , Me.
Literary Column
Tel. US
Waterville
Telephone Connection
my which two Williams seniors must
Wear home the "Colbyanian ," the new three button model, This.
take and pass before they can gradThe indolent walker , threading his
Suit is featured in exclusive woolens with two pairs of long pants or
uate will have to travel half way careless way along the city's street is
one long pant and one pair of knickers. Tho price range—$20.00 to
$35.00,' makes these Suits outstanding values.
,
around the world before they can he often delighted by piquant details that
escape
the
eye
of
the
usual
bustling,
graded, It is suggested that these
NEW TOPCOATS ARE ARRIVING DAILY. SEE THEMI
purposeful pedestrian. Dim doorstudents would bo at a distinct dis- ways
, queer legends on signs, faint
advantage if they had contemplated exotic odors and crazy outlines
indulging in that mythical campus ngninst tho sky reward liim for his
Across from the Opera House
A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children
scrutiny. In tho same -way, while
hallucination "course-cribbing, "
The Fne ndly Store
poking around the dusty corners of
^¦*^*^^ ^^*»*^'«s»*^^»Ha»
^^^*^^ «»^^^^^^^« s»^^^^ .s»^^ »^^»^»»^»«»«» ^^«»«»,» ^^ ,^,»«
MEAL,
25
CENTS
COLLEGE
SPECIAL
a bookstore , lie may diseo-ver treasure
SINK OR SWIM.
in somo slender; half-hidden volume
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including B read and Butter
It was only tho othor day when a that lias escaped general notice. Two
school of young frogs woro discovered such books aro "Tho Road-Mender ,"
"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
fro lickin g in th e sta gnant waters by Michael Fairloss and "Amarilis ,"
Let Us Serve You Right
by Christian Turner Curtis. Tho first
Quality
First
—Prompt Service
that we solved tlie rnison d'etre of
is a series of essays, vitally religious
Factory and Office combined at J.4 MAIN ST.
our saucer-like campus walks,
and singing of tho joy of labor and
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
WATERVILLE, ME.
151 MAIN STREET,
tho bounty of nature, The second
contains as beautiful description as
MOST LAUDABLE !
The business administration depart- one roads in many a day. Tho story
deal s with lin artist colony near Monment lias taken the initiative in seterey— n . t o nso , swift story of a girl
curing for its students a group of ex- who said to herself
¦
, "It -\vas perhaps
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Mana ger ' ' ¦- .
perienced business mon who will ad- my fate to see life in tints and pnsdross tho classes on various linos of t ols, broken colors and strained lights.
af tor-graduation occupation, lectured It wns perhaps my destiny to embrace
The Place Whore College Folks Meet
Waterville , Maine
it delicately, as wo pick Mariposa
of this nature provide upperclassmen
lilies , fearing that too great ardor will
Established 1814
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
with an excellent opportunity to como wither their sensitive bloom.
"
in contact with tho lenders in tho
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville, Me,
In 17 14 th o Bri dge of Snn Luis
various fiel ds of business. Tlio dePays 4.- /°o in Savings Department
partment is to-be lauded for this stop Roy broke nnd Ave travellers woro
thrown into tho chasm. A Franciscan
toward nqunintlng potential business
monk , Brother Juniper , witnessed tho
Member of Federal Reserve System
men with the practical work of indus- accident nnd was led
to wonder why
WE ARE I NTERE STE D IN COLDY
trial nn d mercantile- occupations.
God picked those particular lives for
mm^^m^^^^m.~~m»m»m»^~^^*»~~~~~~~ **m~~~< m>^~~*~*~~^9»m»m»m»~**^~^
Booomo Acquainted With U»
destruction, Ho resolved to inquire ^^
"Dun "—Say, where do you Ent?
int o every detail of thoir lives in nn
L,
G.
WHIPPLE
"Lnp"—At Dun lnp 's for Homo Cook,
SAMUEL CLARK
effort to determine whether wo live
ing.
and
die
Open Day and Nigh t
in this universe by accident
i
33 MAIN STREET
OIL.
With oil scandal looming large on
the political horizon one knows hardly
¦which banner to adopt to avoid the
obnoxious mud-slinging that is designed to make the presidential race
interesting. The Democrats who felt
quite secure in their goody-goody
dugout until a few days ago are now
squirming in a black petrolic ooze.
When thinks were looking pretty
bad for the Grand Oil Party it was
pleading in lugubrious tones, "Take
thy beak from out my heart; take
thy form from off my door," in its
vesper supplications to the oil god.
Now Congressman Johnson has dislodged the "beak" and is attempting
to thrust it into the vitals of the
Democratic party through Al Smith.
And the pertinacious investigating
committee of which Senator Walsh
of Montana is chairman does not even
respect the pristine purity of the deceased President Harding. The alert
senator may, however, be planning
the November execution of his own
party.
Oil , no doubt, seeks its own level.
With so much of it stored up behind
the Republican party the Democrats
who have been dwelling in the pleasant valley below, inhabited only by
Bacchus and visited with frequent
droughts, stands in a fair way to find
its vineyards growing around a most
impressive array of oil derricks.

$35 - $40 - $50 - $60

SHOE REPAIRING

TheH R DunHam Co,
SENIORS
Otp J ob /?/7/7/

GIFTS THAT LAST

OTW STONIAN ^ a

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

GOING HOME FOR EASTER ?

American Lunch

STERN'S DEPT . STORE

t

THE WATERVILLE 'dYE'hOUSE Y

The Ticonic National Bank

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
0 Maple Street

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Clean Recreation for
Collage Men
8 Alley*
4 Tabloi

or by plan, Tho lives of tho Ave vietlms nro made into a wise, sad. story
by Thornton , Wilder, Here are several good things from tho book ,
which is in tho college library :
"Thoro wns something in Lima that
was wrapped up In yards of violet
satin from which protruded a great
dropsical lioad and two fat ponvly

G. S. Flood Co., Inc*
Shlppofo «nd dealers In nil kinds of

Wood , Lima, Cement, H a ir , Brlok , and Drain Pip*
¦
Goal Turds nnd Ofllco , Corner Mnln nnd Plonsnnt Str«»ti
841^
Y;
840
and
Telephone
¦
¦¦ • ¦ , ¦
,
. •. " ¦ '. ;, ' ¦ ' . ' ' 7 7 ' ' m m' ' . ' ' ¦' ' ¦ [ ¦ , ¦
.
¦
'¦ir JM:
wm m m *,mmwmmmm mmm* <.T'-if "'"'
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FEDERAL TRUST COM PANY

TRY OUfl WOT PRINKS A.NP SANDWICHES ™"]

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

m m m t m w^ mmm

Choate Music Company

>it ^ir ^T ->-r -riti

, HAG BR 'S

U8 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE , ME. .
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF
IMTERFRAT LEAGUE
Statistics Given Include
Individual Scores
And Standing
The final result of the Interfraternity League , games, completed
Monday night, shows that the Delta
Upsilon outfit , by virtu e of eight wins
and no losses, is in undisputed possession of Championship honors.
The Alpha Tau Omega basket
shooters are in second place with only
one loss in eight games played. The
other seven games resulted in decisive wins.
The Non-Fraternity five finishe d a
good season with five wins and three
losses to rest securely in third place
in the league.
The Delta Upsilon championship
team had a brilliant season on the
court and will be able to point to the
beautiful trophy which the Student
Council will present soon after the
Easter vacation as representative of
a hard earned honor. The play has
been very fast this year with every
team well supported in the race for
championship honors, The A. T. O.
quintet gave the league champions
the greatest battle of the year when
the two teams met before a large audience of enthusiastic students. Tho
D. II.'s emerged from that encounter
the victors by a. two point margin.
The Non-Fraternity team presented an unusually strong aggregation
for that group and thrilled a good
sized' crowd last week .by forcing the
D. U: outfit all the way to win.
The only defeat suffered by the A.
TV 6.'s was the one handed out by the
league champions. A suitable trophy
will be presented to the Taus in recognition, of the fine record which
they made to grab second place
honors.'
Charles Callaghan , the red-headed
leader of the A. T. O. squad who
played his last interfraternity game
Monday night, ended the season on
top of the list of individual scorers
•with 137 points to his credit. He
scored on the average of a fraction
over 17 points a game to attain this
hrilliant record. In the game with
the Non-Frats last week he came
•within two markers of equalling the

record for points scored in a single
game now held by Wisnoski of the
Non-Frat crew who rang up a total
of 27 points in an encounter with the
Lambda Chi outfit.
Wisnoski, with 37 points to his
credit; is in second place on the scoring list and 17 units ahead"-of Caulfield , Lancers Club leader, who is the
third man on the list.
Wisnoski tossed in 19 counters
from the free throw line to lead the
league players in fouls scored. Joe
Cooke, first class . Deke hoopster ,
dropped iii 12 to take second place
while Callaghan scored 11 via that
route to become third place winnei
in the foul shooting department.
Final League Standing.
W. L.
%
Delta Upsilon
8 0 1000
Alpha Tau Omega
7 1 .875
Non-Frat
5 3 .625
Lancers Club
4 4 .500
Phi Delta Theta
4 4 .500
Zeta Psi
4 4 .500
Kappa.Delta Eho
2 6 .250
Lambda Chi Alpha— 1 7 .125
Delta Kappa Epsilon__ - 1 7 .125

BASEBALL MEN BEGIN
SEASON'S TRAINING
M any Letter Men Report
to Start Conditionin g
Exercises.

Baseball is again taking the center
of the sport stage as the hig league
clubs get ready for migration northward, and the warm sun and breezes
of early spring begin to clear the
northern ball parks of snow and ice.
And with tho approach of the college
¦baseball season the familiar , crack of
the horsehidc against the glove, mitt
and bat becomes louder inside the
walls of the Maine college gymnasiiums.
While the three colleges with which
Colby will compete for the college
Championship of Maine have been
able to have their candidates for various positions' working out regularly
INDIVIDUAL SCORING.
for
some time in spacious indoor
G. F. Pts.
fields, Coach Edward C. Eoundy has
Callaghan , (A. T. 0.) _ 63 11 137
Wisnoski, (Non-Frat) __ 39 19 97 made valuable use of the limited opCaulfield (Lancers)
36
8 80 portunities of the Colby gymnasium.
Cooke (D. K. E.)
28 12 68 Battery candidates have been workSimmons (Z. P.)
28
9 65 ing hard every day during the past
Grady (P. D. T.)
26
8 60
Thornton (D. U.)
28
3 59 few weeks. The chest weights and
26
4 56 board track have been used to adHansen (P. ' D. ' T.)
Trainer (A. T. O.)
24
5 53 vantage m getting candidates for " othDavis (A. T. O.)
24
4 52 er positions in condition. Seaverns
'
'22
8 52
Clough (D, U.)
Field will undoubtedly be in condition for outdoor practice immediateafter the Easter vacatipi).
Dekes Win Interfrat ly The
Blue and Gray nine suffered
Track Meet
somewhat from graduation last year
but a good bunch of regulars -from
(Continued from page 1)
which the Colb y mentor will be able
Walker, (Zetes) ; second , Hayde, (D. to build a strong team will report
this year.
K. E.) ; third, Benson , (K. D. R.),
Candidates for the first base berth
35 pound weight: Won by Bagnall ,
(D. U.); second, Arber, (Zetes) ; include Martin J. Tierney, ' '29, of
third, W. Dexter, (D. K. E.). Dis- Hudson , Mass., Edward P. Niziolek,
'29 , of Ware , Mass., and Clarence H.
tance, 50 feet 7 inches.
One mile walk;. Won by L. Lord, Arber, "30, of Dorchester, Mass. All
(K .D. R.) ; second, Mulliken , (Non- three of these men have seen service
Frat) ; third L. Fourcade , (D. K,. E.). in that position. Tierney wound up
the season on the initial sack last
Time, S.33 3-5.
10 pound shot: Won by Seekins, year and way be used th ere this year
(D. K. E.), 37 feet , 2 inches; second , although he is equally at home at any
W. Dexter, (D. K. E.), 30 feet, 10 diamond job, Niziolek favors the
inches ;third, Turner , (Zete), 35 feet , position but was shifted to the out"
field last year. Arber saw service
11% inches.
Running high jump : Won by Seek- with the Colby squad last year and
ins, (D. K.-E. ), 5 feet, 10 inches ; may develop into a first class persecond , Newhall, (L .C. A.), 5 feet, former before the first encounter.
Leo W. MacDonald , '28, of South
8 inches; third, Walker, (Zete), 5
Brewer and Charles M. Hannifen , '28,
feet 6 inches.

of Lynj i , Mass., form a nucleus of
second hase performers. MacDonald
has held the job down most of the
time during the past two years while
Hannifen has not been eligible to
strut his stuff since lie occupied the
berth his Freshman year. He is in
the good graces of the faculty now
and may again grace the diamond in
a Colby- uniform.
It looks now as if John F. O'Brien ,
'28, of lynn , Mass., who has cavorted
in the sliort-stop position more or less
during the past three seasons may be
unable to take his place with the regulars due to an ineligilibity snag. He
has ample time to get out of this dilemma, however, and will undoubtedly bo out giving Eob ert . G. LaVigne,
'29 , of Worcester , Mass., a battle for
the position.
Paul L. Davis, '30, of Belfast is the
only member of last year's squad who
will be out for the third base position.
This important berth , left vacant by
the graduation of "Ted" Smart, captain of the Colby nine last year, will
be hard to fill. Captain Meade J.
Baldwin , '28, of Wilder , Vt., although
used last year in the outfield , has had
plenty of experience on the hot corner and may fit into the Roundy
machine well.
The loss of Joseph Washington ,
colored flash of last years' outfit , and
the possible change of Niziolek to
first base and Baldwin to third leaves
veteran material for the outfield
rather scarce. Charles E. Callaghan ,
'28, of South Brewer , can be relied
upon to hold down one of the garden
berths. He has been a regular -with
the Colby team for three years and
should be due for a great season this
year. Andrew C. Klusiek, '30, of
Rockaway, N. J., who saw some service last year should bo a strong candidate for the outfield. Durwood S.
Heal, '28 , of Bast Millinocket , veteran
pitcher , is a h ard hitter and has
worked well in the outfield at times.
He will probably see service in a garden berth this year.
Very little is known of the freshman candidates who will report , but
some of them have toted along good
prep school reputations. Reputations
form poor basis for judgment of their
ability in college play, however. There
will probably be the usual amount of
talent among the first-year candidates
and their play will be watched with
interest when they get a chance to
perform.

A, T. O'S TAKE SECOND

PLAGE FROM NON-FRATS

Charlie Callaghan Nearly
Equals Scoring Record

Ferguson and Fiedler worked well There s No Need of Being Late to
on the scoring end for the losers
Your Eight O'clock Class
while Arnold helped out with a couple
Eat at
of double counters in the last quarMclntyre'
s Lunch
ter.
3 Maple Street
Tlie summary;
Just a Step from North College
A. T. O.
G.
F.
Pts
Callaghan, rf
9
3
21
MillineryDavis, If
4
0
8 Here you will find Correct
Hats for
Tierney, c
3
0
C
every occasion.
Langley, lb
0
0
0
CLA.RA LESSARD
Johnstone, rb
1
1
3
Deetjcn z.
0
0
Waterville
0 71-73 Templ e St.,
Totals
Fiedler, r b
Richardson , l b
Arnold
Ferguson , lb
Giles, c
Grady, rf
Hansen , If

17
Phi Delt.
G.
2
0

4

38

F.

Pts.

1
0

2
2
0
1
0

0
1
0
0
0

5

5

0

4

0
2
0

Totals
7
2
16
Referee, Carson , (D. U.). Scorers, Giuffra (P. D. T.), Carlson (A.
T. O.). Timer, Fiske (P. D. T.).

W. L. CORSON
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything except Portraits
Finest "Work Guaranteed
66 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

B. M. Harding

H. W. Kimball

Non-Frats Grab Third
Simpson-Harding Co.
Position In Fast Game HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS,

MILL SUPPLIES
WnterriUe, Me.

Winners Play Superior Ball To Win 15 Silver St.,
From Lancer Outfit.
The Non-Frat established their
right to third place in the final standing of the league when they took a
deciding game from the Lancers club
by a 34 to 21 score in a game played
Saturday afternoon,
Wisnoski wound up a brilliant season of play as premier basket tossex
for the Non-Frats by ringing up a
total of 18 points for high honors in
individual scoring for the game.
Slosek played his usual flashy game
and was a continual source of Worry
to the Lancers defense.
McKeen , with nine counters to his
credit, was high man for the losers.
Caulfiel d, although not exhibiting the
brand of play which he showed in
previous encounters , worked well and
added seven points to his team 's total.
The summary :
Non-Fra.ts.
G.
F.
Pts
Wisnoski, If
6
6
18
Slosek, rf
3
1
7
Dietch, c
0
0
O
Sprague, lg
2
1
5
Howard
0
0
O
Glazier, rg
2
0
4
13
8
34
Lancers Club.
G.
F.
Pts
Calhoun , lg
:_ 0
2
2
Ryder
0
1
1
Katko wsky, rg
0
0 . O
Caulfield , c
3
1
7McKeen , If :
4
1
9
Schick, rf
,
1
0
2

ICE

GOGAN'S

CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly Marehotti'«

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP
174 Main St.
MILLINERY, DRESSES
Hair Dressing Department
Marcel Waving, SO cents
We give a permanent wave that is .
soft and beautiful. Guaranteed to
look like a marcel.
• Special rates until March 1st.
Call for appointments, 329-M.
MISS GRACE,

Proprietor

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

Totals

THE
PEOPLES
NATIONAL

Totals
8
5
21
Referee, Thornton. Umpire , Niziolek.

BANK

PORTING
JEWELRY STORE

A fast-passing, sure-shooting team
of Alpha Tau Omega hoopstors, led
by Charlie Cnllaghnn , eagle-eyed
Waterville, Maine
ball-tosser, clinched second place in
I have the most worthy showing
the Interfraternity Basketball league that
could bo wished for In
by subduing tho Non-Fraternity agLADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
gregation 53 to 29, in a fast game
Percy Levine, Colby '27
played last Thursday afternoon.
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
WATCHES
Tlvo Callaghan, Trimm, Tierney
Wm. Levine & Son
Diamond Rings and Mountingi
combination worked to perfection in
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
tho offence with a lightning fast passD. FORTIN
FOOTWEAR
ing attack, while Langley and John57
Main
St.,
Waterville, Me. 19 .Main St.
Waterville, Mo.
stone did fine work in stopping NonFrat invasion in their territory. Callaghan 's 25 points came within two
counters of equalling Wisnoski's record of points scored in ono game.
f Utl
\?.Yl
Diotch , with 10 pointi , was highpoint man for the losers. Wisnoski
and Spraguo both did- good work.
The summary :
A, T. O.
G,
Clothing and Accessories,
F.
Pts
11111111111^1 vik
11
3
25
Callaghan , If
0
1
1
Trimm, rf
app rop riate in their cor- ¦¦
ilf lillfllli^ly
Dav is
2
0
4
redness and general desir9
14
Tierney, e — ,— - C
III iliiiili^!r
Trainer.
4
0
8
0
0
0
Jo)instono, rg
ability, and p riced to give
II lillpl ^Bi
Doetjen
0
0
0

Langley, Is
Total s

0

1

1

23

7

B3

F,
2
1
0
0
0

Pts

Non-Frat.
G.
0
Snragu o, lg
Glassier , rg — r — 1
B
Diotch , o _
3
Slosek, rf
4
Wisnoski, If

2
3
10
0
8
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Here's some "Inside stuff" on smoMBg

your center ol g^ thovc'8
SoMiwn™ in the neighborhood of
Wo could describe it more
a spot devoted io smoke appreciation.
Tho point is :Xi^ a Ccnnol, pull
full y, bur this is no organ recital.
listen to your mnokc-Bpot &*> ,,yyy
in n fragrant cloud of cool joy- and
Aa.o
•oul-«H„kclooy«!" As the noble redskin puts -ft-^e
^
j l$£^l ^ W
,
C
OMP
ANT
M
0 y :.
ACC
O
TOD
JX. J . B K T H O L D 8

Clinrllp Cnllngrmn,' brilliant nthloto
nnd loader of tlio fust A, T, O, basketball outfit , wound up his fourth nnd
Inst year of piny in thb IntorlratornIiy basketball league by scoring 21
points mul lending his teammates to
It decisive 38 to 10 win oyer tho Phi
Dolta Tliota quintet Monday night,
A pnrtleulnf feature of the gnmo
wns thnt In tlio first and third quiu1toi'B the Phi Dolts wore unable to
Rcoro a sluRlo ,point. It Is probabl y
tho first time?since tho league was
orgnnissad ; that «" Phi . Dolt team lias
failed to Bcoro in ti period of play,
"Shorty " DuVIs niul "Doe " Tierney
worked well with Cnllaghim and did
considerable scoring to boost tho
Tim's total,
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Phi Delta Prove Easy
For Tau Hoopmen
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18
3
29
Total*
Referee, Millett, Umpire, Roun d y

Cnllnglmn Ajrnln Stars For Winners
—Contest Mover In Doubt.
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"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS * •¦;:
When you think of floweis think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

¦ Yy . .. ' -Flowers . ¦
.

Wc ate always at 'your service.

Tel , 467

Fraternities Observe
Annual Initia tions
(Continued from page 1)
members. S. Curtis Blakeslee, representing the neophytes, resp onded
to a welcomeing speech by Lemuel K.
Lord , '29 , of Pittsfield. Oscar M.
Chute, of Beverly, Mass., spoke for
the juniors, and Robert L. Harlow, of
Dover-Foxcroft, for the sophomores.
Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft, honorary
member of the fraternity, represented the faculty in the main address of
the evening. Several piano selections
by Curtis Blakeslee added to the entertainment.
The sommittee in charge of the
ban quet was composed of: Rupert M.
Irvine, '29, of Caribou ; Oscar M.
Chute, '29, of Beverly, Mass. ; and
David F. Kron quist, '29, of Rumford ,
R. I,
CHI OMEGA.
The annual initiation ban quet of
the Beta chapter of the Chi Omega
sorority of Colby college was held
at the Elmwood Hotel, Saturday
evening. Initiation of Miss Alona
Stephanie Bean of Somerville, Mass.,
was held at the chapter hall on Main
street , Saturday afternoon.
Miss Mira L. Dolley, '19, and a

T U F T S CO LLEGE
DENTAL S CHO OL
offers a four-year course
leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must
have completed two years of
¦work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in
each of the following subjects:
English, Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted.
School opens on September
28, 1928. For further information write to «

member of the faculty of Deering
high school , acted as toastmistress,
while Miss Mary Wasgatt, '30, acted
as chora gus. The following toasts
were given: Freshmen , Doris Spencer ; sophomore , Barbara Libby;
junior, Martha Holt; and senior, Irnia
Sawyer; alumnae, Ethel Alley, '23 ;
impromptu , Claire Richardson , '28.
The initiates : Alona Stephanie
Bean) Somerville, Mass.; Dorothy
Webster Blanchard, Waterville; Florence Eleanor Burrill, Winslow; Mary
Waterville; Thelma
Cadwallader,
Blanche Chase, Milo; Florence Josephine Conners , Bar Harbor; Barbara
Hope Gurney, Woodfords ; Jesse Evelyn Haycock, -Waterville; Eleanor
Hilton , Waterville; Jean Elizabeth
Littlefield , North Berwick ; Marion
Monks, Fall River, Mass. ; Alice Louise
Murray, Winslow; Doris Marie Spencer, New Haven , Conn. ; Arlene Doris
Woodman , Milltowii.
The following alumnae were present: Blrs. Stephen Bean, Somerville,
Mass. ; Mrs7 Sweetzer , '19, Nellie Pottle, Doris Tozier, Mrs. Douglas of
Dover-Foxcroft ; Miriam Rice, Mary
Warren , Mrs. Carl McKechnie of
Houlton.; Edna Conant, Flora Harriman, Mariam Merriman , Ethel Alley,
Winona. Knowlton, Doris Hardy,
Dorothy Hannaford , Alice Wood.
Misses Caroline Collins, Martha Wasgatt and Alice Bagley were delegates
from the Xi Beta chapter of the University of Maine.
The favors at the ban quet were
alligator pocketbooks with fraternity
seals. The junior and freshman delegation served a delightful breakfast
of fruit, toast, eggs and coffee at the
fraternity rooms Sunday morning.

DELTA SIGMA CHI.
The fifth initiation of Delta Sigma
Chi, honorary educational society for
women , was held in the Foss Hall assembly room , Tuesday evening, March
20, at eight o 'clock.
The initiates were as follows: Jessie G. Alexander, '29, of Augusta ;
Harriet W. Kimball, '29, of East
Boothbay; Irnia G. Sawyer, '28, of
Canton ; Susie W. Stevens, '28, of
Millbridge; Ruth A. Norton , '29, of
Hallowell; Annella G. Bucknam, '29,
FRANK E. HASKINS, M. D.
of Hallowell ; Annie H. Goodwin, '29 ,
Secretary
of Waterville; Irene G. Hersey, '29,
of Waterville; Pauline E. Waugh, '29,
416 Huntington Avenue,
of Sangerville; Lillian B. Collins, '29,
Boston, Mass. "
of South Berwick ; and Sylvia D.
Cran e, '29, of East Washington, N. H.
Amon g others present were Dean
Erma V. Reynolds, honorary member
of Delta Sigma Chi, and Professor
Exclusive Line of Novelties
Edward J. Colgan, faculty sponsor of
The place where things are different the society.
Occasions—Circulating Library
After the initiation ceremonies a
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
social hour was enjoyed. RefreshNELLIE K. CLARK
Watervill Q, Me. ments of ice cream and fancy cookies
56 Temple St.,
were served.

The Little Gift Shop

Make up for beauty
with Atmand

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT.

Decision to pass a set of rigid rules
applicable to fraternity rushing of
freshmen was made by the Student
Council at its weekly meeting last
Monday night.
A committee consisting of James
T. McCroary, '28, of North Adams ,
Mass. ; G. Vinton Jones , '28, of Monticello and Augustus M. Hodgkins, '28,
of Farmington Falls was appointed
to investigate this matter and to
Tobat It is possible to bring out
frame a set of rushing rules for next
every bit of catur.il beauty you
year. It was unanimously agreed that
have by the use of j ust the right
some heavy penalty must be enforced
Powder and Rouge. Armani! offers
against any fraternity that does not
diff erent shades for blonde , brunette and in-between types, Ench
abide by tlio rushing agreement. This ,
gives tlie tin t oi nature 's own
it wns decided , will be absolutely
colorin g.
necessary to insure fair play since all
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
previous alliances and agreements
the pink and white checked hat
have como to naught because of lack
box. Price $i.ao. Armand Rouge
of a sufficiently sev.-ro penal ty,
jo ccnti.
The report for the basketball seaALLEN'S DRUG STORE
son was road and accepted. Hodgkins reported a total of fifteen dol118 Main Street
lars and fifty cents was taken in at
tho last two interfraternity games,
A second committee to provide a
trophy for tho winner of tho Interfraternity Basketball Championship
62 Temple St.
consisting of Augustus M, Hodgkins ,
Edwin Hnrlow, '28, of Gardiner , nnd
MILLINERV AND DRESSES
Harold E, Carson , '28, of Hodgdon ,
DroBomnlcing Establishment
Hemstitching, Pleating, and But- wns also appointed.
tons Covered, Lessons in Dressmaking nnd in Millinery taugh t nt evenRESOLUTIONS.
ing classes.
wnorons the Supremo Consul , in
Easy Weekly Payments,
His infinite wisdom , has chosen to call
Call for appointments , 201-M.
from this life our beloved brother,
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
Lewis A. Turner , bo it
Resolved , that wo, tho members of
XI chapter of Knppu Delta Rho , cherish tho memory of our deceased brother , and that wo extend to the beSANITA RY BARBER SHOPreaved family our heart-felt sympathy
BEAUTY PARLOR
and condolence; and bo it further
Resolved , that those resolutions bo
r 1 ¦ '¦
spread upon tlio records of our ChapHen dqunrtorn for College Mon and tor , nn d a copy
bo published in tho
Women,
Colby 13CIIO.
G. Vinton Jones ,
W , Stanley Tanner ,
HAIR BOBBING
' L. K. Lord.
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Specialties
SENI OR CLASS MEETING.

THE GRACE SHOP

JONES9

FOUR BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
.
,.
,
Telephone 1000
20 MAIN ST., :

OVICR PEAVY'S

Th oro will bo a mooting of tho
son lor claw ' of tho men 's divisi on
in the Latin room of Chemical
JInll , Tlunwiny afternoon nt 1.15,
All mem bers of the class aro roquested to bo present.

©VER 2.3 BILLIO N CH ESTERF IELDS .
- SMOK ED ' ; IN I927
(Only a few years back, you'll remember, it was 7 billion)
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U^ A 300% INC RE ASE
SUCH POPIU IARBTT
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MUS T BE DESERVED!

THEYSATISFY and yet THEY'RE MILD
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

, 1928.
To the Librarian ,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir :—
Please provide me with
cop
of the volume
of President Roberts' Writings, for which
I enclose my check for ?
I agree to pay §
.
upon delivery.
Very truly yours,
'.
(Name:)
:
(Address:)
.
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The Place
Where You Eat
¦•

REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

B
g|

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $2.00.)
H

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

fgj

Repairing a Specialty

Waterville

Spring Suits and Topcoats at Walker ' s

W

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable,. Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea ,
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all above order.

g

™
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_ Private Dining Roam for Parties
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745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being" a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 7,45 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

FORTY-NINTH SUCESSFUL WEEK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SGc
Matinees
85c
THURSDAY
and
SATURDAY

"THE-EVIL MEN DO!"

A High-Power Melodrama of the best of us ,
and tho worst of us, Intensely interesting,
something doing every minute. Vice and Virtue—Love and Laughter

*-«—«—-•——————-——•—-.»«—..„«.—»——••——•——. ,

HOME ECONOMIC DEPARTMENT

Men nnd Women of Col by ! Wo are horo to servo you
Try us once and you 'll como again
TBTER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to DO Main Street

¦
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^•WvLdepaitoient stores
46-48 Main St., Wat erville, Main*

RICHAftF LLOYD PLAYERS

PHONE 850 FOR RESERVED SEATS

¦

(Formerl y Harmon Electric Cafe)

. WATERVILLE, ME.

.r SILVER ' THEATRE:.

H|

American and Chinese Food

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

Friday Evening, March 23rd
Benefit Tendered Waterville Woman 's Club

_
WM

YOENG'S RESTAURANT

¦m
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality.
We carry BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHES,
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN.
$35.00 to §45.00 all with extra pants
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now in.
52 MAIN STREET,

¦ B
n

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

39 Main St.

m

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

|
[^

MOPS

HAUDWAUK M EKCH ANT8
FLOOR WAX

POLISH
¦¦
_ ¦' '

COOKING UTENSILS

rnQ
PAINTS
SPORTING GOODS

¦ BROOMS
. " '
-7.. .Y

THE RAINBOW a5oSE"~~""™

ShaW & Wilson 7 .
pRESSHSr'MILLINBRY/HOSIBRY .'SILIC UNblDR- ' ¦ "
' WEAR and ART" GOODEWPho (WA^lsVBtSj S;
T
101 Main St„ Watoryillo , Mo.
, ?1, 851' . . ;•

